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     Bhasa has composed two dramas in which he depicts Rāma of Valmiki as the 
main character. One is the Abhiṣekanātaka and the other is Pratimānātaka. In 
Abhiseka he explains the story of three kāṇdās – Kiskindha- Sundara-
Yuddhakandas in sixth acts . It begins with Ramas killing of balin and the 
coronation of Sugriva as the king of monkeys and traces the war with Ravana to 
victory and Rama s own abhiseka. 

    In 1909 M.M.T. Ganapatisastri discovered the palm-leaf from the house at 
Manalikkara matham near Padamanabhapuram, which contains ten plays and 
fragment of one more Rupaka-Svapnavasavadattam, Pratijnayaugandharayanam, 
Pancaratram, Carudattam, Dutakhatotkacam, Avimarakam, Madhyamavyayogam, 
Balacaritam, Karnabharam, and Urubhangam. Later on he found two dramas, 
Ahiseka and Pratima from private collection at kailasapuram, Haripad, 
chengannur and Manganam and in the palace library. The thirteen plays were 
published in the name of the thirteen Trivandram plays, they were in Malayalam. 
Abhiseka, Pratima and Saktibhadra,s Ascaryacudamani has been performed 
Ramayaanatakas in the kerala theatre. 

    Abhiseka means “coronation” and as such the tittle is more than significant for 
this play as it refers to three contains in all. In this first act “सु ीव यािभषेकः 
क यताम्”। In fourth act “िवभीषण! अ  भृित म चनात् ल के रो भव”। In sixth act 

“ ा ािभषेकः कृतः” । 

The story of Abhisekanatakam 

     Bhasa describes the story of the  Kiskindha-Sundara-Yuddhakandas of 
Ramayana in Abhisekanatakam. The play begins with the fight between Bali and 
Sugriva. Rama was supporting Sugriva and he killed Bali at last. Bali dies  and 
Sugriva becomes  the king of vanara’s. According to the agreements Sugriva 
sends vanara,s to all directions to find out Sita. Hanuman meets Jatayu. Jatayu 
informed Hanuman that Ravana has taken Sita. Afterwards Hanuman started to 
destroy Asokavanika. Knowing that Ravana send his army as well as  
Aksakumara to catch Hanuman. Hauman killed all of them. 
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At last Ravana as send his son Meghanada and he 
brings Hanuman in front of Ravana. Hauman 
introduced himself and said that he was a messenger 
of Rama. Ravana agreed and told Hanuman that he 
was a not accepting Rama will destroy them as well 
as their kingdom. Ravana accuses Bibhisana to depart 
him. 

   Afterwards Rama, Laksmana, Hanuman and 
Sugriva reached at the sea-shore with the army. The 
sea has divided and gave way to cross it. There, they 
met Bibhisana and accepted him as their partner. 
Bibhisana recognized the Suka and Sarana and he 
requested to give punishment to the Vanara’s. But 
Rama released them and send as a message for 
Ravana that he was prepared for a fight with Ravana. 
In the fight between Rama and Ravana may of 
Raksasa’s were kill also Kumbhakarna and Indrajith. 
Hearing the name Ravana thought that this was 
because of Sita and so he thinks for killing Sita. But 
he was prevented by the servant. At that time 
Ravana’s servant came with Rama’s and Laksmana’s 
heads killed by Indrajit . Seeing that Sita fell 
unconsciously . Then she requested Ravana to kill her 
with the same  sword. She became courage. Then 
Rama and Ravana fought each other and Rama flew a 
weapon towards Ravana and killed him. Later Rama 
was coroneted as the king of Ayodhya. 

Stage traditions in Kerala 

   Many Sanskrit dramas  are presented in Kutiyattam 
among which Bhasa ‘s plays is the most important. 
Kutiyattam which is perhaps the earliest performance 
of Sanskrit drama and it is slightly different from 
other forms of dramatic representation known to have 
existed elsewhere in India. Kutiyattam that is the only 
art form of Kerala approved and recognized by 
UNESCO. 
  Abhisekanatakam, Pratimanatakam, Svapnavasava-
dattam, Pratijnayaugandharayanam and Balacaritam 
are performed Sanskrit dramas of Bhasa in 
Kutiyattam stage. In Kutiyattam each acts are peculiar 
named, they are Balivadham, Hanumaddutam, 
Toranayuddham, Samudrataranam, Mayasiras, 
Prathamadvitiyankam, Pattabhisekam. In this 

Abhisekanatakam first act Balivadham and third act 
Toranayuddham have been performed in Kerala and 
in Foreign countries very popular. Balivadham and 
Toranayuddham had been presented on Trissur 
Vadakkunnatha temple and Venganellur temple once 
in a five year. 
 

     When a Sanskrit play is presented in Kutiyattam, 
there are somany technical elements adopted on the 
stage connected with the  ritual aspects of acting, 
entry and exist of characters, fourfold Abhinayas, 
costumes, movements of characters, use of  
background music and drums etc. Such technical 
terms are Nirvahanam through which the present  
situations are explained ( Three parts in this 
Anukramam, Samksepam an d Vistaranam.) 
Mizhavoccapetuttuka,Gostikottuka, Arangutalikkuka, 
Marayilmutal nata ati, Nityakriya, Dikpalavandanam, 
Kesadipadam, Alamaslokam Mutiyakkitta etc. 
   In Kutiyattam each acts are Arangutalislokam is 
different. The Sloka will be either in the form of the 
summary of the play or the one related to the role of 
the main character. Arangutalislokam in Balivadham- 

“सु ीवात ् ा स यः चरण नखमखुोि  दै ये कायो 

िव ासाथ च स यःु िवदिलतमहास सालः णन। 
ा ा सघं मान ंपरमलधतुरं बािलन ंबा धवत –  

िन न ्बाणने सयुा वयमकुटमिणः पात ुवो रामच ः”॥ इित। 
 

    A play in the form of Kutiyattam, four  
requirements are- 
A. The Text-original text of the author. 
B. The interpretation of the text. 
C. Production Manual (Kramadipika) 
D. Acting Manual (Attaprakaram) 

 

    Kramadipika describes in accordance with the 
instructions in the Natyasatra almost everything 
related to chacters like the details regarding his 
costume the features of such costume, the subtile 
means of expression to be adopted to highlight the 
distinctive way in which a character walks, sites or 
looks at things and the peculiarities of the characters 
in the articulation of speech. Also mentioned in the 
text are the remuneration of the actors the right he is 
entitled to etc. 
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the remuneration of the actors the right he is entitled 
to etc. 
First day- Sri Rama’s Purappatu 

Second day- Sri Rama’s Nirvahanam 

Third day- Sugriva’s Purappatu 

Fourth day- Sugriva’s Nirvahanam 

Fifth day- Kutiyattam. 

Conclusion 

   In Balivadham Rama tried to kill Bali hidingly but 
actual death happened after a long time. He was 
wounded with the arrow. The actor with his ability 
acts the prolonged process of death. The audience 
moves with the actor through out the death sequence. 

    In Toranayuddham Sankukarna informed Ravana 
of Hauman reaching Lanka ad completely destruction 
of Asokavanika eventually Hanuman reached 
Ravana’s and informed the message of Rama. 
Hanuman informed Ravana to make ready for battle 
for the abduction of Sita. In the context of death of 
Bali and acting of Hanuman and its dominance. This 
acting technique is getting very popular in Kerala and 
foreign countries. 
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